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Pulaski middle school va

Summer Enrichment through IXL COVID-19 Parent Resources COVID-19 Parent Resources About Our School. Pulaski Middle School, one of the two middle schools in the public school system in Pulaski County, is located in the beautiful Southwest Virginia, in the city of Pulaski. Originally named Pico Terrace Elementary School when it
was first built in 1937, the school later served as Pulaski High School and became a secondary school in 1974, after the consolidation of county schools and the construction of Pulaski County High School. Pulaski Middle School has 30 full-time teachers, four part-time teachers, a media specialist, two school counselors, a school nurse
and a full support staff to serve the current enrolment of 429 students in grades six to eight. In addition to standard academic subjects in mathematics, language arts, science and social studies, students have numerous opportunities to expand their experiences by participating in classes such as physical health/education, family and
consumer sciences, agriculture, information technology, art, choir and band. Students in need of additional academic support can receive assistance through our special education services continuum (if eligible), our school remediation program or the after-school program. Our areas of interest for this year are understanding reading and
writing. We are implementing positive intervention supportive behavior and continue to teach anti-bullying strategies. We encourage students to practice multiplication at home and at school. Extracurricular opportunities abound at Pulaski Middle School. Students can participate in a wide range of athletic programs, online language training
through Virginia Virtual, the Life After School program, which includes MicroSociety. Our school mascot is Oriola and our colors are black and orange. Our vision statement is, we are EPIC Orioles. We show excellence, perseverance, integrity and care in everything we do. Valuing our traditions, raising our future, and uniting our
community Welcome to our school We are so excited in Pulaski County to start a new school year in a new school building by combining our two previous middle schools. We will have a new combined administration, faculty and staff, students and parents. This also means new opportunities, creativity and innovation, a new school culture,
a new identity and new lifelong relationships. In this new era of technology we are blessed to have optional ways to provide education in multiple settings. We know that we are starting a school year under unusual circumstances. But our goal and focus will continue training and learning. And, of course, we will focus on safety by following
the CDC Recommendations and recommendations from our local health department. Public schools are the backbone of our community, as they have laid the foundations for the future of the community - our future teachers, law enforcement authorities, doctors, scientists, artists, engineers and more. Public schools are also a great
equalizer in which we offer free education for everyone who enters our doors. So, again, welcome! ¡Bien Venidos! Chromebooks can be picked up from the IT building at 89 Commerce St Pulaski VA 24301. Please call 540-994-2578 at least two hours in advance to make arrangements to pick up or you can pcmschromebooks@pcva.us
email. Fill in the User Agreement available at and bring with you the user. If you are unable to print a copy, there will be copies available at the IT building. Parent Drop-off Future Procedures Events January 4 - Return to School - 50% A-K and L-Z January 18 - Martin Luther King Jr Day - School Closed January 25 - School Closed January
29 - End of Second Nine Weeks February 1 - Closed School for Teacher Workday February 2 - Closed School for Professional Development February 3 - Start of third nine weeks and second semester February 5 - Report Cards Go Home PCMS Meals distribution table distribution will be every Wednesday for all virtual students only.
Meals can be picked up from 1:00 to 14:00. Summer Enrichment by IXL COVID-19 Parent Resources COVID-19 Parent Resources Rebekah Smith William Atwood Anthony Viers Pulaski County Public Schools | 202 North Washington Avenue | Pulaski, VA 24301 | Phone 540 994 2550 Pulaski County Public Schools Privacy Policy does
not discriminate in its programs and activities on grounds of race, religion, color, gender, national origin, disability, age, or any other basis prohibited by law. Las Escuelas Públicas del Condado de Pulaski no discrimian en sus programas y actividades por motivos de raza, religión, color, genero, origen nacional, discapacidad, edad o sobre
cualquier otra base prohibitida por la ley. Special Names Community School - These schools offer a wide range of services to parents and children. Examples include homework support, childcare, technological skills, parental and prenatal training, language and literacy development, and more. Excellent Detroit Schools Top School – One
of our schools that made the excellent non-profit Detroit Schools list of schools recommended in the city, based on test scores, site visits and student and teacher evaluations. Innovation School – Schools with extensive innovative programs, such as STEAM, public montessori, dual language immersion, Expanded Academy of Blended
Learning, additional accelerated academic programs and smaller high school communities. Montessori School - Montessori Programming, according to the American Montessori Society, is a child-centred learning, which allows children to follow their interests and learn through a combination of movement, collaboration and Special Names
Community School - These schools offer a wide range of services to parents and children. Examples include homework support, childcare, technological skills, parental and prenatal training, language and literacy development, and more. Excellent Detroit Schools Top School – One of our schools that made the excellent non-profit Detroit
Schools list of schools recommended in the city, based on test scores, site visits and student and teacher evaluations. Innovation School – Schools with extensive innovative programs, such as STEAM, public montessori, dual language immersion, Expanded Academy of Blended Learning, additional accelerated academic programs and
smaller high school communities. Montessori School – Montessori programming, according to the American Montessori Society, is a child-centered approach to learning that allows children to follow their interests and learn through a combination of movement, collaboration and concentration. Special Names Community School - These
schools offer a wide range of services to parents and children. Examples include homework support, childcare, technological skills, parental and prenatal training, language and literacy development, and more. Excellent Detroit Schools Top School – One of our schools that made the excellent non-profit Detroit Schools list of schools
recommended in the city, based on test scores, site visits and student and teacher evaluations. Innovation School – Schools with extensive innovative programs, such as STEAM, public montessori, dual language immersion, Expanded Academy of Blended Learning, additional accelerated academic programs and smaller high school
communities. Montessori School – Montessori programming, according to the American Montessori Society, is a child-centered approach to learning that allows children to follow their interests and learn through a combination of movement, collaboration and concentration. Special Names Community School - These schools offer a wide
range of services to parents and children. Examples include homework support, childcare, technological skills, parental and prenatal training, language and literacy development, and more. Excellent Detroit Schools Top School – One of our schools that made the excellent non-profit Detroit Schools list of schools recommended in the city,
based on test scores, site visits and student and teacher evaluations. Innovation School – Schools with extensive innovative programs, such as STEAM, public montessori, dual language immersion, Expanded Academy of Blended Learning, additional accelerated academic programs and smaller high school communities. Montessori
School - Montessori programming, according to the American Montessori Society, is an approach centered on to learn, which allows children to follow their interests and learn through a combination of movement, collaboration and concentration. Special Specials Community School - These schools offer a wide range of services to parents
and children. Examples include homework support, childcare, technological skills, parental and prenatal training, language and literacy development, and more. Excellent Detroit Schools Top School – One of our schools that made the excellent non-profit Detroit Schools list of schools recommended in the city, based on test scores, site
visits and student and teacher evaluations. Innovation School – Schools with extensive innovative programs, such as STEAM, public montessori, dual language immersion, Expanded Academy of Blended Learning, additional accelerated academic programs and smaller high school communities. Montessori School – Montessori
programming, according to the American Montessori Society, is a child-centered approach to learning that allows children to follow their interests and learn through a combination of movement, collaboration and concentration. Special Names Community School - These schools offer a wide range of services to parents and children.
Examples include homework support, childcare, technological skills, parental and prenatal training, language and literacy development, and more. Excellent Detroit Schools Top School – One of our schools that made the excellent non-profit Detroit Schools list of schools recommended in the city, based on test scores, site visits and
student and teacher evaluations. Innovation School – Schools with extensive innovative programs, such as STEAM, public montessori, dual language immersion, Expanded Academy of Blended Learning, additional accelerated academic programs and smaller high school communities. Montessori School – Montessori programming,
according to the American Montessori Society, is a child-centered approach to learning that allows children to follow their interests and learn through a combination of movement, collaboration and concentration. Special Names Community School - These schools offer a wide range of services to parents and children. Examples include
homework support, childcare, technological skills, parental and prenatal training, language and literacy development, and more. Excellent Detroit Schools Top School – One of our schools that made the excellent non-profit Detroit Schools list of schools recommended in the city, based on test scores, site visits and student and teacher
evaluations. Innovation School – Schools with extensive innovative programs, such as STEAM, public montessori, dual language immersion, Expanded Academy of Blended Learning, additional accelerated academic programs and smaller high school communities. Montessori School – Montessori programming, according to the American
Montessori Society, is a child-centered approach to which allows children to follow their interests and learn through a combination of movement, collaboration and concentration. DPSCD does not discriminate race, colour, national origin, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, disability, age, religion, height, weight, nationality, marital or
family status, military status, ancestors, genetic information, or any other legally protected category, in its educational programmes and activities, including employment and admission Questions? Concerns? contact the civil rights coordinator at (313) 240-4377 or dpscd.compliance@detroitk12.org or 3011 West Grand Boulevard, 14th
floor, Detroit MI 48202. 48202.
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